**ENGLISH COURSE PLACEMENT MATRIX**

### High School GPA 3.25
**AND**
- C or better in 1st or 2nd semester of English IV in high school

### High School GPA 3.0 – 3.24
**AND**
- B or better in 1st or 2nd semester of English IV in high school
**AND**
- B or better in 1st or 2nd semester of English III in high school

### IELTS Score of 7 or higher

### TOEFL Writing Sub-score of 18 or higher
**AND**
- TOEFL Composite score of 61 or higher

### Accuplacer Next Gen Writing – 255 or higher
**AND**
- ACT English – 18 or higher
**AND**
- SAT Writing – 430 or higher
**AND**
- GED Language Arts (College Ready) - 165 or higher

### C or better in Pre-Comp II
**OR**
- B or better in Reading & Writing Strategies

### English Composition I
**EG 1103**

---

**English Composition I Plus (EG 0622) with English Composition I (EG 1103)**
**OR**
**Pre-Composition II (EG 0603)**

---

Students who test into BOTH Pre-Comp II AND Reading Skills II may be placed in Reading & Writing Strategies. A “B” in this class would lead to placement in English Composition I.

---

### High School GPA 2.0 – 3.24
**AND**
- C or better in 1st or 2nd semester of English IV in high school

### IELTS Score 6.5

### TOEFL Writing Sub-score 13 – 17
**AND**
- TOEFL Composite score of 61 or higher

### Accuplacer Next Gen Writing: 237 – 254
**AND**
- ACT English: 14 – 17
**AND**
- SAT Writing: 360 – 420

### C in Reading & Writing Strategies

---

### High School GPA 0 – 1.9

### Accuplacer Next Gen Writing: 200–236
- ACT English: 10 – 13
- SAT Writing: 300 – 350

---

### Pre-Composition I
**EG 0403**

---

### Recent Foreign High School Transcript

---

### IELTS Score 0 — 6

### TOEFL Writing Sub-score 0 — 12

### TOEFL Composite Score 0 — 60

---

### Transitional English
**EG 0113**

---

In the Advising Profile, under “Testing”, you will see numbers instead of letter grades.

- 4 = A
- 3 = B
- 2 = C
- 1 = D
- 0 = F
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**Principles of Biology**
BI 1305

- Student must place into:
  - English Composition I
  - AND Beginning Algebra or higher
  - AND out of Reading Skills

**Physical Science**
PS 1114

- Student must place into:
  - English Composition I
  - AND Intermediate Algebra or higher
  - AND out of Reading Skills

**General Physics I**
PS 2205

- Student must place into:
  - English Composition I
  - AND College Algebra or higher
  - AND out of Reading Skills

**Introduction to Chemistry**
CH 1205

- Student must place into:
  - English Composition I
  - AND Beginning Algebra or higher
  - AND out of Reading Skills

**Chemistry I**
CH 1505

- Student must place into:
  - English Composition I
  - AND Intermediate Algebra or higher
  - AND out of Reading Skills

**Human Anatomy/Human Physiology**
BI 2304 & BI 2314

- Student must place into:
  - English Composition I
  - AND Beginning Algebra or higher
  - AND out of Reading Skills

**Human Anatomy & Physiology**
BI 2115

- Student must place into:
  - English Composition I
  - AND Beginning Algebra or higher
  - AND out of Reading Skills

**Microbiology**
BI 2705

- Student must place into:
  - English Composition I
  - AND Beginning Algebra or higher
  - AND out of Reading Skills
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